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Birthdays

General Reminders

Classroom Updates

Hello Parents,

With temperatures warming up

the classroom teacher will start

asking about if you would like to

use Daycare sunscreen or bring

your own. Also please bring

weather appropriate extra

clothing as playing outside is

starting to get messier.

-Miss. Bott

NOTE FROM THE
OFFICE

FEATURED
THIS MONTH:

Note from the Office

Happy Birthday to...

Sutton and Athena turning 2,

Finley and Kyra turning 3, and 

Henry and Lincoln turning 4.

And 

Miss Sargent and Miss McLaurin
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APRIL 
BIRTHDAYS

GENERAL
REMINDERS

Here are a few dates to keep in your

calendar:

We will be closed Friday, April 22nd for a

church event.

Friday May 6th at 6pm, COTL Concert -

CANCELLED

Friday June 3rd at 6pm, COTL Graduation

(children graduating to kindergarten in the

Fall)

Friday December 2nd at 6pm, COTL

Christmas Concert (2–5-year old's)
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Hello parents! 

It's hard to believe it's already April - and

spring! We are excited for the warmer

weather and hopefully the opportunity to

go on some stroller walks. In March we

had a lot of changes to our classroom.

Madelyn turned one and moved up to

Toddler Room 1, Winston and Dahlia joined

Infant Room 2, Miss Sargent started

assisting other classrooms, and we just

welcomed a new friend, Cole! We also

enjoyed doing a St. Patrick's Day art

project and participating in our Spirit

Week dress up days!

On another note, we are still adding

pictures to our walls and would love to put

your family picture up for your little one to

see! To help us with this, you can either

bring a picture in, or email one to the

daycare.

I'm so grateful for the opportunity to care

for your little ones - they truly are a

blessing from the Lord! I hope that April is

full of an abundance of happiness, health,

and warm sunshine.

- Miss Green

DUCK'S
Infants 1

CHICK'S
Infants 2

Hello Chick Families,

I hope the month of March was good

for everyone. In the classroom we

had lots of changes! We welcomed

three new friends in the room: Lydia,

Dahlia, and Winston. However, we

had three friends leave the chick

room. Owen and Luka moved up to

the snail room and we said goodbye

to Dean as he left the daycare.

In the month of March, we had a lot

of exciting things happening as

many of our friends are able to

scoot and crawl around now, while

others are working non sitting up!

We also did some sensory art for St.

Patrick's Day and every child enjoyed

it!

In the month of April, we are looking

forward to being able to go on

walks as the weather warms up. As

well as some easter art and sensory

play!

If you have any questions, please

feel free to ask.

-Miss Scott
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TURTLE'S
Toddler 1

Hello Parents!

We had so much fun during the month of

March! We did art projects, one that was

St. Patrick's Day themed, celebrated Dr.

Seuss week and started to enjoy the

beautiful weather that we've been

having!

In April we will be having two of our

friends move up to the Tree Frog room!

We are going to miss them so much but I

know they will both do amazing in their

new room!

As warmer weather approaches, please

make sure to bring extra outside clothes

as sometimes the children get dirty while

playing! It is also important to keep a

jacket/warmer clothes at daycare as it

can still be chilly on some days!

-Miss Krogan

SNAIL'S
Toddler 2

Hello Parents!

This last month sure has been exciting,

with two friends moving up to the tree

frog room and two friends joining us from

the baby room, as well as celebrating a

birthday. Welcome to the Snail Room,

Luka and Owen, and happy birthday

Luka!

On a bittersweet note, I have decided to

pursue a teaching assistant job at a

local school district and my last day is

April 5th. I'm very sad to be leaving

COTL, and I have really enjoyed my time

here. I've loved getting to know all of the

children and seeing them grow and learn

so much, and I'm going to miss all of you

very much! But I know they will be in

great hands with Miss Sargent.

Happy April from us in the Snail Room!

-Miss Miner
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Hello from the Tiger room!

It has been a busy month.

We really enjoyed Dr Seuss

week. We read many of his

books. We have had some

classmates transition to

Penguin room to make room

for some new classmates to

join us from the tree frog

room. We are still

transitioning and learning

the new expectations of the

room. We enjoyed going on

a leprechaun hunt on St.

Patrick's Day. We enjoyed

the beautiful spring days

that brought the perfect

weather for playing outside.

We look forward to being

outside more regularly as

the weather warms. This

coming month we plan to

focus on shapes and

recognizing the first letter

of our names. We plan to

practice using scissors as

well. 

Mrs. Garcia 

Dear Penguin Families,

I hope you are all doing well. It

saddens me to be writing my last

newsletter. As many of you know, I

resigned my position as Assistant

Director and Penguin teacher. This

was a very hard decision for me,

but I am looking forward to the

next step in my career. I

appreciate the time I have had to

be your children’s teacher. I have

learned so much from my

experience at COTL. I hope to

take these skills with me as I

continue to work with children. I

will miss you all so much. Thank

you for everything!

Miss Ferguson

TREE FROG'S 
2's

TIGER'S
3's

PENGUIN'S
4-5's

Hello, Tree Frog Families!

Welcome to Spring. It is almost

time to send our snow pants

and boots home. We are happy

to see the warm weather slowly

approaching. The Tree Frogs

have welcomed a couple new

kiddos in our classroom that we

are excited about. A lot of new

personalities we can't wait to

get to know. Stay safe and

healthy!

-Miss Foster and Miss McLaurin


